Introduction
Historically, tsunamis have impacted the French Riviera. Identified historical run-ups reached 3.5 m in Antibes in 1979, when a landslide-triggered tsunami impacted this area, killing a few people (Sahal and Lemahieu, 2011; Assier-Rzadkiewicz et al., 2000) . More recently, in 2003 the Boumerdès-Zemmouri earthquake generated a tsunami that impacted several harbours of this area at night, generating important economic loss (Sahal et al., 2009 ). This area of the Mediterranean Sea is exposed to tsunamis triggered by earthquakes from the North African faults (Sahal et al., 2009) , by submarine landslides (Papadopoulos et al., 2007) and local coastal landslides (Sahal and Lemahieu, 2011; AssierRzadkiewicz et al., 2000) . Historical hazard studies show a rather low tsunami hazard in this area, but high vulnerability due to the lack of awareness and preparedness and to the high urban density and attendance . Nowadays, civil defence services are looking for operational solutions to prepare evacuations in case of alert during high attendance periods (July-August), which are considered as the most problematic scenarios of human exposure.
Several steps are necessary to build evacuation plans: assessing the exposure to the hazard, quantifying the exposed population, identifying possible shelter areas and evacuation routes, and, finally, selecting some of them based on their accessibility. A complementary step consists in optimizing the urban environment design for such an evacuation. The aim of this paper is to propose two complementary methods to identify and select shelter areas and evacuation routes, and to enhance urban management to facilitate potential evacuations. Theoretical evacuation times are modelled, based on the shortest routes, and confronted with hypothetic hazard scenarios such as the following: (1) the fault-triggered tsunami of Boumerdès-Zemmouri (Sahal et al., 2009) , as described by Delouis et al. (2004) , located at 36.83 • N, 3.65 • E; and (2) a potential regional source of landslide-triggered tsunami in the Ligurian Sea located at 44 • N, 8.5 • E. Tsunami travel times are computed using the TsuDIG software with a 2 arcminute bathymetric grid (Fig. 1) . The computation shows travel times of 1 h 30 min for the first scenario and of 18 min for the second one. Pidd et al. (1996) distinguish two main approaches to model and simulate evacuations: (1) macro-simulators compute travel times in open areas or networks, describing each portion of space by attributes that pressure the velocity of pedestrians, enabling simulations on a large scale; (2) microsimulators try to simulate the loss of velocity generated by the interactions between pedestrians (Helbing and Molnár, 1995) on the individual scale. The first approach is used here to choose evacuation routes on a large scale (from Mandelieu to Antibes, Fig. 2 ) while the second one is used to highlight congestion issues due to the street furniture and suggests simple environmental enhancement. This study is conducted on a smaller area, on a local scale, i.e. the neighbourhood of La Salis beach, the most impacted area during the 1979 event (Sahal and Lemahieu, 2011) , located in Fig. 2 .
Methods
Only beaches are considered as source areas for pedestrian evacuations and are digitalized as surfaces of equal human density based on previous human attendance studies during the summer Robert et al., 2011) , with the objective of providing time-based accessibility curves to shelter areas. The beaches of the studied area totalize a surface of 223 248 m 2 , hypothetically gathering slightly fewer than 38 000 people for a peak attendance scenario, corresponding to an homogenous density of 0.17 persons per square metre (1 for 5.9 m 2 ). People from urban areas are neglected at this preliminary stage, as beaches represent the densest and most exposed areas with a high human vulnerability.
A graph-theory and network-based macro-simulator: RouteFinder ©
Once people at stake on beaches are quantified, the RouteFinder © approach consists in (1) identifying potential shelter areas, (2) mapping accesses to the beaches and quantifying the people depending on them, (3) identifying the most accessible shelter areas following the shortest evacuation routes, and finally, (4) quantifying the access time and number of people depending on each shelter area. RouteFinder © software (http://www.routeware.dk) is based on Euler's graph theory (Deo, 2004) estimating the accessibility from a point of a network to another. The road and path network is represented as a graph, in which intersections are associated with nods and roads are associated with arcs. The graph has to consider the (IGN, BDOrtho, 2009) , and access points to beaches are mapped during a field survey. As a first step, potential access points to horizontal shelters are defined by the intersection of the road network and the 20 m contour (Fig. 3) . This elevation was chosen in absence of tsunami modelling at this large scale, but can easily be adjusted when submersion models are available. This elevation ensures total security for people in case of a tsunami.
People on beaches are distributed homogeneously to each beach access from the road network (Fig. 4) . Pedestrians' velocity is considered at a "comfortable" walking velocity deduced from literature, considering the slope and width of the roads, but without taking potential congestion and interactions between individuals into consideration. Moussaïd (2010) synthesizes from literature an average speed ranging between 0.9 m s −1 and 1.5 m s −1 . Daamen (2004) , using 27 different sources, suggests a 1.34 m s −1 average speed. Dewi (2010) suggests a mean velocity of 0.751 m s −1 for tsunami threat evacuations, which corresponds to the velocity of a group of elderly people. By definition, tsunami threat evacuations imply a positive slope that must be considered. Bles et al. (2001) , Lee et al. (2004) and Laghi et al. (2006) took this parameter into consideration, which ensued in the choice of a 30 • threshold, from which pedestrian evacuations are not possible. Since the congestion due to the density of pedestrians (Fruin, 1971; Polus et al., 1983; Tanaboriboon and Guyano, 1989; Paris, 2007; Shi et al., 2007; Moussaïd, 2010) is not taken into account in the model, a friction coefficient is used to value the graph, based on Dewi (2010) . This synthesis was completed by standardized values frequently used for urban mobility calculus, and from velocities measured on-site. Finally, a polynomial regression of the available data (89 values) provides a curve linking pedestrians' velocity to the slope of the road, with a 1.39 m s −1 velocity for a flat road (Fig. 5) . RouteFinder © seeks the shortest paths within the graph using the algorithm of Dijkstra (1959) , considering time ("fastest" mode) or distance ("shortest" mode) as available parameters.
A multi-agent micro-simulator: SimWalk ©
SimWalk © was designed to assess pedestrian behaviour in normal or stressed conditions (Zainuddin et al., 2009) inside buildings. Based on a social force model (Helbing and Molnár, 1995) , it makes each agent act individually according to his/her destination, environment, level of stress, and depending on the other agents' behaviour. The level of service (i.e. the space needed for each agent to walk freely at his/her optimal velocity) is configured according to the FGSV (2001). Antibes' technical services provided the spatial data used for the micro-simulation, including dense altimetry points, buildings and parcels. The available urban environment data were completed by fieldwork, which consisted in collecting and mapping objects that could potentially influence pedestrian tracks (obstacles). Detailed mapping of the studied area is conducted, showing every constraint for the movement of pedestrians, including walls, gates, telephone kiosks, benches, cars, etc. The model can simulate constrained evacuations as it suggests the use of forced checkpoints, equivalent to signposted routes or police enforcement actions . Source and destination areas are selected, and three evacuation scenarios are offered. The first one illustrates a spontaneous evacuation: the model lets every agent choose his/her route to the shelter area, unconscious imitation rules as people who are the closest to the best route lead everyone. A second scenario adds signposted routes, dividing the flux over three main routes. A third scenario suggests an enhancement of the street furniture to optimize evacuation capacities: pedestrian crossings are implemented (removal of parked cars), and the wall along the beach is partially destroyed enabling better access from the beach to the road (Fig. 6) . According to attendance studies Robert et al., 2011) , the maximal measured attendance on La Salis beach reaches 1000 people in summer, which is the number of agents the simulation is set with. Each simulation is computed 3 times, as the location of each agent is random within the beaches. The shelter area is here located 12 m high, as the highest known submersion reached 3.5 m in La Salis (Sahal and Lemahieu, 2011) . 3 Results: quantifying accessibility on different scales
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RouteFinder © to optimize shelter areas and evacuation routes on a global scale
RouteFinder © enables the mapping of the nearest shelters considering walking time. It also enables the mapping of the maximal access time to each potential shelter area (Fig. 7) and potential load for shelters (Fig. 8) . Out of the 801 potential access points to shelter areas, the model selects 32 (the most accessible ones). Maximal theoretical access time to shelters is over 28 min, while maximal charges reach 4300 people for one shelter area (western part). RouteFinder © also allows the mapping of the charges for roads, quantifying the number of pedestrian tracks, which provides a first assessment of potential congestion issues (Fig. 9) . Finally, arrival times for both hazard scenarios are compared to the time necessary for evacuation, considering an ideal early warning of 15 min and a population reaction time of 15 min (Post et al., 2009; Strunz et al., 2011) (Fig. 10) . Computed tsunami travel times and evacuation time show the following: (1) a 40 min deficit to evacuate for the Ligurian Sea tsunami scenario, implying a high exposition of people on beaches; and (2) a 32 min surplus of time for a Boumerdès-Zemmouri-type tsunami scenario, implying no exposure of people on the beach if evacuated.
SimWalk © for the optimization of evacuation routes and street furniture
Results from the micro-simulations show an average evacuation time of 8 min to reach the shelter area without enforcement and environmental changes. With enforcement, the average gain is 0.7 min, and 1.08 min with enforcement and environmental enhancement (Fig. 11 ). An animated simulation is available at http://sahal.fr/antibes-2011/. Such a gain appears to be significant as it represents a 12.5 % mean improvement of the evacuation time. The results of the first two scenarios helped to highlight places of constriction and to adapt the urban environment for the third scenario. It is worth noting that this adaptation was instinctive and that many other adaptation scenarios could have been simulated to further improve accessibility. A few agents got stuck between cars during the enforced simulations, which deteriorated the statistics for the slowest agents and reveals the software's limitations in processing complex environments (interactions with narrow paths in this case).
Model comparison and discussion
RouteFinder © appears to be a significant tool to select potential shelter accesses on a large scale and to design evacuation plans (Fig. 12) . It enabled building accessibility curves that indicate the number of evacuees through time. The execution of this tool is fast and efficient as soon as the graph is built. In this study, every road reaching 20 m contours was considered as an access point to shelter, but the validity of such shelter areas would need a proper field-based selection considering their availability in case of a tsunami threat and their stocking capacities (ARC, 2002) , in coordination with local authorities. The 20 m threshold for shelter areas is much higher than the known historical run-ups in this area and could be lowered in some areas where modelling does not show tsunami amplifications. Vertical evacuation could also be considered (FEMA, 2008) to enhance shelter accessibility, especially within areas that are far from higher ground.
The SimWalk © micro-simulator showed great potential for street furniture improvement within the framework of tsunami hazard evacuations. It was designed for indoor evacuations but seems promising in outdoor contexts. The time necessary for the slowest agents to reach the shelter shows important peaks. The observation of these agents' behaviour showed an increase of the number of people blocked between obstacles (i.e. cars) as the environment (and simulation) became more complex, which is a limiting factor for this micro-simulator. After 100 iterations, the simulator unlocks the position of the blocked agent. This number of iterations may need to be reduced to prevent the simulation from this bias.
Both models show a great synergy for the multi-scale approach required for a proper optimization of evacuation routes. Nevertheless, they both assume evacuees' rational behaviour and their perfect knowledge of the shortest path to shelters.
Conclusions
This study showed the important exposure of people in case of a flooding tsunami of local or regional origins along the French Mediterranean coast. Only distal tsunami sources such as those from the North African margin could leave enough time to evacuate the numerous people at stake considering the chosen alert and reaction times.
Both simulations showed how the selection of relevant evacuation routes, as well as appropriate urban planning, could facilitate an evacuation. These simulators appear as key tools to plan evacuations of urban coastal areas adequately and could be of great interest for stakeholders and decision makers. These simulations were conducted considering the evacuees' rational behaviour. In the real world, evacuations would need adapted awareness and preparedness, including the identification of credible shelter areas and the selection and display of evacuation routes (IOC/UNESCO, 2011). Real evacuation would require proper enforcement to guide and reassure evacuees, preventing stampedes and their disastrous consequences.
